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Background. Recurrent urinary tract infections (UTIs) are a common problem among women. However, com-
parative effectiveness strategies for managing recurrent UTIs are lacking.

Methods. We performed a systematic literature review of management of women experiencing ≥3 UTIs per
year. We then developed a Markov chain Monte Carlo model of recurrent UTI for each management strategy with
≥2 adequate trials published. We simulated a cohort that experienced 3 UTIs/year and a secondary cohort that expe-
rienced 8 UTIs/year. Model outcomes were treatment efficacy, patient and payer cost, and health-related quality of
life.

Results. Five strategies had ≥2 clinical trials published: (1) daily antibiotic (nitrofurantoin) prophylaxis;
(2) daily estrogen prophylaxis; (3) daily cranberry prophylaxis; (4) acupuncture prophylaxis; and (5) symptomatic
self-treatment. In the 3 UTIs/year model, nitrofurantoin prophylaxis was most effective, reducing the UTI rate to
0.4 UTIs/year, and the most expensive to the payer ($821/year). All other strategies resulted in payer cost savings
but were less efficacious. Symptomatic self-treatment was the only strategy that resulted in patient cost savings, and
was the most favorable strategy in term of cost per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) gained.

Conclusions. Daily antibiotic use is the most effective strategy for recurrent UTI prevention compared to daily
cranberry pills, daily estrogen therapy, and acupuncture. Cost savings to payers and patients were seen for most regi-
mens, and improvement in QALYs were seen with all. Our findings provide clinically meaningful data to guide the
physician–patient partnership in determining a preferred method of prevention for this common clinical problem.
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Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are a common problem
among women. It has been estimated that 10%–13% of
women experience a UTI annually with a lifetime risk
of UTI of >50% [1, 2]. In the United States, UTIs result

in >6 million outpatient visits [3] and 479 000 hospital-
izations annually [4]. The associated annual societal
cost of UTI treatment has been estimated to exceed
$2.47 billion annually [2]. UTIs also impact quality of
life. Women suffering from UTIs report pain, restric-
tion of work and school, and bed rest as a result of
these infections [5]

Recurrent UTIs are a common problem seen in clini-
cal practice [6–8]. After an initial UTI, approximately
20%–30% of women with a UTI will have a second UTI
within 6 months and 3% will experience a third UTI
during that time period [6]. There are several strategies
used for the management of recurrent UTIs that
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include antibiotic prophylaxis, acupuncture, estrogens, and
cranberry products [9–25]. Additionally, several studies have
examined symptomatic self-treatment, that is, having a woman
self-diagnose a UTI and subsequently self-treat [26–28].

It is unclear which strategies are optimal to manage women
with recurrent UTIs. There have been no data syntheses of
management strategies. To address the comparative effective-
ness of managing recurrent UTIs in women, we performed a
decision analysis comparing the effectiveness, cost, and health-
related quality-of-life (HRQOL) outcomes associated with
commonly used strategies for management of recurrent UTIs.

METHODS

For our investigation, we used a Markov decision analysis to
evaluate the effectiveness of 5 strategies to prevent recurrent
UTIs. We chose only strategies in which there were ≥2 clinical
trials in the published literature. For each strategy, we used a
Monte Carlo simulation of a cohort of subjects.

We measured several outcomes for each strategy: (1) number
of UTIs per year; (2) annual cost from the payer’s (ie, health
plan’s) perspective; (3) annual cost from the patient’s perspec-
tive; and (4) quality-adjusted life-days (QALDs). This last
metric was used instead of the traditional quality-adjusted life-
years (QALYs), as the Markov model’s unit measure of time
was 1 day. A QALD was defined as a QALY divided by 365. We
also measured cost-effectiveness, defined as the cost per QALY
gained [29]. The decision analysis model was conducted using
DATA version 4.0 (TreeAge Software, Williamstown, Massa-
chusetts).

Systematic Literature Review
To obtain information on clinical outcomes and cost of preven-
tion of recurrent UTIs, a systematic review of the literature was
performed. Medline was searched for articles from 1966 to
January 2012 with the following keywords: (1) recurrent [recur*],
(2) urine or urinary [urin*], and (3) infectious or infection(s) [in-
fectious, infection*]. The search was limited to the English lan-
guage and human research. Identical systematic searches were
conducted using Embase and Cochrane Library databases.

Two reviewers (from among K.B., S.J.E., J.A.M., and L.G.M.)
assessed each abstract. If both reviewers believed an abstract
might contain data on the recurrent UTI management or was a
review article that may reference such data, the article was
pulled for review. If the reviewers differed in assessment, a third
reviewer served as a tiebreaker. Reference lists of retrieved arti-
cles were also reviewed to find additional studies. The inclusion
criteria for an article to be reviewed included all of the follow-
ing: (1) The study population was comprised of adult nonpreg-
nant female subjects; (2) the study population had ≥3 UTIs per
year; and (3) the study was a comparative clinical trial using

either an untreated control group or a preintervention and
postintervention comparison of UTI incidence.

UTI incidence reduction was obtained only from articles
presenting original data not published elsewhere. From each
article, the risk reduction was calculated by comparing the pre-
vention strategy to the nontreated or the preintervention UTI
group. A mean risk reduction weighted by study sample size
was calculated for each strategy.

Markov Model
Our Markov model assumed that each day, a patient is always
in 1 health state (Figure 1). A Monte Carlo evaluation of this
Markov model was used to determine the outcomes of 10 000
independent persons undergoing each intervention and a sixth
cohort that underwent no intervention. During each day of the
Markov cycle, a patient may transition from one state to
another, as determined by transition probabilities. Each simula-
tion generated a cumulative cost and a QALD score for each in-
dividual. From each cohort, mean costs, cost-effectiveness, and
QALD were calculated.

Model Structure
The model assumed that each cohort was participating in each
strategy for 1 year and that patients in the no intervention strat-
egy cohort had a daily UTI risk that resulted in a mean of
3 UTIs/year. We also performed a secondary model that
assumed that persons suffered from a higher UTI rate (8 UTIs/
year). UTI risk reduction was calculated as [daily risk of UTIs if
untreated] × [risk reduction of prevention strategy].

The model assumed that each UTI would ultimately resolve
in cure after antibiotic treatment (Figure 1). In the model, if
during the day (Markov cycle period), the woman did not
develop UTI symptoms, she would not receive any treatment
(Figure 1). If on a given day a patient developed UTI symp-
toms, the model assumed the patient would visit a clinician in
the outpatient setting (unless she was in the symptomatic
self-treatment cohort). The events that would occur upon pre-
sentation to care for UTI symptoms were based upon previous
decision analysis models of acute UTIs [30–32]. A proportion
of women with UTI symptoms would have cystitis whereas
others would present with pyelonephritis [33, 34]; a proportion
of those in the latter group would require hospitalization
[35–37] Those not hospitalized for pyelonephritis were treated
on an outpatient basis with 10 days of an oral fluoroquinolone
[33, 34, 38, 39].

Upon outpatient presentation for cystitis, the patient was di-
agnosed with a UTI and given a prescription for ciprofloxacin
for 7 days. A proportion of patients would have urinalysis sent
by their physician [40] (Figure 1). For patients with UTI symp-
toms and a urinalysis performed, there was a probability of
having a UTI, sexually transmitted infection (STI), or vaginitis
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[41, 42], and a proportion of patients who did not actually have
a UTI were instead diagnosed with one of the latter 2 diagnoses
[41, 42]. We modeled a common complication of treatment,
specifically candidal vaginitis [41, 42]. A proportion of patients
with a UTI present would be cured with the initial antibiotic
course. The remaining women would have an uncured UTI
and would return to the outpatient clinic resulting in a diagno-
sis of either pyelonephritis or persistent infection. Patients with
a persistent infection were prescribed a prolonged course of an-
tibiotics or received intramuscular ceftriaxone or gentamicin
[43–48].

Cost Analyses
We performed cost analyses from the program perspective and
the patient perspective. Our model assumed that treatment costs
were borne by the healthcare payer (ie, insurance company)
except for copays. The model assumed that the patient bore the
cost of cranberry pills and acupuncture treatment.

Hospitalization costs were derived from a national survey
and incorporated the mean daily cost of hospitalization from
the American Hospital Association [49]. Costs of physician
visits were derived from the literature and from physician
payment schedules available from the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services [50–53]. For the cost of outpatient py-
elonephritis treatment, it was assumed that ciprofloxacin 500
mg twice daily was used as therapy. Costs of urinalysis, urine
culture, vaginal smear, and STI testing were calculated as an

average cost from ≥3 major commercial and state laboratories
[32]. The cost of self-treatment for vaginal yeast infection was
calculated from a survey of prices for over-the-counter antifun-
gal products available from 3 major national pharmacy stores
[32]. All costs were calculated in 2010 US dollars.

Annual cost from the patient perspective was determined by
choosing the mean cost to the cohort for each intervention.
The model assumed that each physician visit required a $25
copay, and that medications required a $10 copay per prescrip-
tion. Daily cranberry pill cost was calculated based on a survey
of all available cranberry products offered by 8 major national
pharmacy stores. The cost of monthly acupuncture sessions
was determined by calculating the average cost of a session plus
cost of the initial session from 30 different acupuncture clinics
across the United States. For the hospitalization cost, the model
assumed that the patient incurred 10% of the total cost. All
other costs, including those of laboratory or diagnostic testing,
were assumed to be covered by the patient’s insurance.

Health-Related Quality of Life
QALDs were estimated for each patient using clinically mean-
ingful outcomes experienced by a patient (such as days affected
by UTI symptoms, restricted activity, bed days, or days of acu-
puncture treatment). The values were obtained from the litera-
ture [54]. The outcomes of both QALY saved and cost per
QALY saved were calculated for each strategy and compared to
the no intervention strategy.

Figure 1. Markov decision tree of urinary tract infection (UTI) outcomes among patients with recurrent UTIs. Abbreviations: Abx, antibiotic; FQ, fluoro-
quinolone; MD, physician; STI, sexually transmitted infection; Tx, treatment; UA, urinalysis; U Cx, urine culture; UTI, urinary tract infection.
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Sensitivity Analyses
One-way sensitivity analyses were performed for each cost,
probability, and QALD value to determine the variables influ-
ential on the outcomes of interest. Each value was varied over
the minimal and maximal values determined from the

literature or our surveys of cost. If no minimal and/or maximal
value existed, we varied the range from 50% to 200% of the
value in the model.

RESULTS

The systematic review of the literature yielded 2673 articles,
from which we found 20 articles that were clinical trials of re-
current UTI management that met our criteria, 2 using acu-
puncture prophylaxis, 4 using cranberry prophylaxis, 5 using
estrogen prophylaxis, 6 using antibiotic (nitrofurantoin, the
most commonly studied agent) prophylaxis, and 3 using self-
treatment) (Figure 2). Probabilities and costs and the associated
ranges are summarized in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

Payer Perspective Model
In our payer perspective model, patients in the no intervention
cohort experienced 3.0 UTIs/year with a mean annual payer
cost of $771 (Figure 3). All prevention strategies resulted in a
reduction in UTI rate. Daily antibiotic prophylaxis was most ef-
fective at UTI reduction, with a UTI rate of 0.4/year. However,
daily antibiotic prophylaxis was the most expensive interven-
tion, with a mean annual payer cost of $821. Symptomatic self-
treatment did not reduce the number of UTIs/year, which
remained at 3.0 UTIs/year, but the mean annual payer cost was
$350.

All other prophylaxis strategies reduced UTI rates, ranging
from 0.7 UTIs/year for acupuncture to 1.1 UTIs/year for estro-
gen and cranberry prophylaxis (Figure 3). All other prophylaxis

Figure 2. Study selection process and reasons for exclusion of referenc-
es. In cases where articles fell into >1 category, the primary reason for ex-
clusion is noted. Abbreviations: rUTI, recurrent urinary tract infection;
TMP-SMX, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole; UTI, urinary tract infection.

Table 1. Probability Values for Variables in Model

Description Probability Range of Probabilities Tested References

Acupuncture risk reduction 0.68 0.6–0.7 [24, 25]

Cranberry risk reduction 0.50 0.4–0.8 [9, 10, 16, 17]
Daily antibiotics/nitrofurantoin, 100 mg once daily risk reduction 0.86 0.6–1.0 [11, 19–23]

Estrogen use risk reduction 0.65 0.3–1.0 [12–15, 18]

Clinical cure of fluoroquinolone-sensitive infection treated with fluoroquinolone 0.94 0.9–1.0 [46, 55–57]
Vaginal yeast infection after ≤3 d of therapy 0.05 0–0.2 [34, 57, 58]

Vaginal yeast infection after >3 d of therapy 0.07 0–0.2 [46, 59, 60]

Medical visit for vaginal yeast infection 0.25 0–0.5 [53]
Change of therapy due to lack of clinical response (vs extending treatment) 0.75 0–1 [33, 34]

Physician orders urinalysis 0.769 0.25–1 [40]

UTI when symptoms are present 0.8481 0.6–1 [26–28]
Pyelonephritis 0.04 0.00–0.08 [33, 34, 38, 39]

Outpatient treatment for pyelonephritis 0.80 0.5–1 [33, 34]

STI present 0.157 0–0.5 [41]
Vaginitis present 0.133 0–0.5 [41, 42]

No disorder present 0.709 0.5–1 [42]

Abbreviations: STI, sexually transmitted infection; UTI, urinary tract infection.
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strategies resulted in a payer cost savings, ranging from $319/
year for estrogen prophylaxis to $502/year for acupuncture pro-
phylaxis. All strategies resulted in a cost savings per QALY
gained for the payer except daily antibiotic prophylaxis ($1859
per QALY gained). In the model of patients experiencing 8
UTIs/year, we found similar results except that daily antibiotic
prophylaxis now resulted in payer cost savings (Figure 4).

Patient Perspective Model
From the patient perspective, symptomatic self-treatment was
the only cost-saving strategy, with a mean savings of $70/year
(Figure 3; also see online supplementary material). All prophy-
lactic interventions incurred additional costs to the patient,
ranging from the least expensive (daily antibiotics), mean of
$140/year, to the most expensive (acupuncture), mean of $946/

year. In contrast, patients in the no intervention strategy in-
curred a mean annual out-of-pocket cost of $139.

In terms of cost per QALY gained, self-treatment was the
most effective (cost savings of $23 260 per QALY gained).
Other interventions incurred cost per QALY gained. The most
cost-effective strategy was daily antibiotic prophylaxis ($19 per
QALY gained), and the least cost-effective strategy was acu-
puncture ($35 467 per QALY gained). In the 8 UTI/year model,
we had similar findings. However, symptomatic self-treatment,
antibiotic prophylaxis, and estrogen prophylaxis all resulted in
cost savings to the patient.

Sensitivity Analyses
In our sensitivity analysis, for the payer models, change in daily
estrogen cost was the most influential cost variable, resulting in

Table 2. Cost of Interventions to Prevent or Treat Recurrent Urinary Tract Infections and Duration of Clinical Events

Description
Mean Cost per Unit Time or per

Item (US$)
Range Tested

(US$) References

Acupuncture, initial session fee plus each monthly sessiona 2.51/d 1.37–4.60
Cranberry pillb 0.75/d 0.13–2.25

Estrogen 0.50/d 0.14–31.63 [61]

Daily antibiotics/nitrofurantoin, 100 mg once daily (AWP) 1.95/d 1–4 [61]
Ciprofloxacin, 250 mg twice daily (AWP) 4.44/d 2–10 [61]

Ciprofloxacin, 500 mg twice daily (AWP) 5.38/d 2–11 [61]

Self-treatment for yeast infection 16.14 8–32 [32]
Hospitalization for pyelonephritis 1782.28/d 850–3600 [49]

Outpatient treatment for infection unresponsive to fluoroquinolones or
pyelonephritis

29.77/d 15–60 [61]

Follow-up physician visit 97.77 65–132 [50–53]

Initial urinalysis 20.78 10–42 [32]

Follow-up urinalysis 20.78 10–42 [32]
Urine culture 46.42 23–93 [32]

Vaginal smear 13.50 10.65–16.25 [32]

STI test 67.60 20–155 [32]
Description, duration, d (range)

Hospitalization for pyelonephritis 3 1–5 [37, 38]

Outpatient treatment for infection unresponsive to fluoroquinolones 5 3–10 [38]
Outpatient treatment for pyelonephritis 7 5–14 [55, 62]

Abbreviations: AWP, average wholesale price; STI, sexually transmitted infection.
a Cost of monthly acupuncture sessions was determined by calculating the average cost of a session plus cost of the initial session from 30 different acupuncture
clinics across the United States: Acupuncture & Chinese Herbs (Virginia Beach, Virginia), Acupuncture and Holistic Health Center (Jacksonville, Florida),
Acupuncture Berea (Berea, Kentucky), Acupuncture Center (Maui, Hawaii), Akimi Acupuncture (Carmel, Indiana), Alchemy Healing Arts (Mill Creek, Washington),
Berkeley Community Acupuncture (Berkeley, California), Boulder Holistic Acupuncture (Boulder, Colorado), Charlotte Acupuncture & Wellness Center (Charlotte,
North Carolina), Cumming Acupuncture & Chinese Herbal Medicine (Cumming, Georgia), Dakota Family Acupuncture (Bismarck, North Dakota), East Mountain
Acupuncture (Cold Spring, New York), Edgewater Athletic Club (Chicago, Illinois), Goforth Acupuncture and Massage (Solana Beach, California), Healing Hands
Chiropractic Family Wellness Center (Londonderry, New Hampshire), Healing Tao Institute (Austin, Texas), Hobbs Acupuncture and Integrated Medicine (Atlanta,
Georgia), Holistic Points (Hudson, Ohio), Intouch (New York City, New York), Live Oak Acupuncture & Herbal Medicine (Waco, Texas), Minneapolis Acupuncture
(Minneapolis, Minnesota), Northwoods Acupuncture and Massage (Woodruff, Wisconsin), Pathways to Wellness (Boston, Massachusetts), Peaceful Spirit
Massage & Wellness Centers (Tucson, Arizona), Seattle Athlete Acupuncture Clinic (Seattle, Washington), Spokane Acupuncture Clinic (Spokane, Washington),
Sunrise Acupuncture Clinic (Salt Lake City, Utah), Triplett Acupuncture (Oklahoma City, Oklahoma), Wilson Acupuncture & Healing Arts Center (Wilson, Wyoming),
Yo San Community Clinic (Los Angeles, California).
b Daily cranberry pill cost was calculated based on a survey of all available cranberry pill products offered by 8 major national pharmacy stores (Amazon, CVS,
drugstore.com, GNC, Rite Aid, The Vitamin Shoppe, Walgreens, and Walmart).
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Figure 3. A–G, Results of decision analysis of management strategies for recurrent urinary tract infections (UTIs) from the payer perspective among
women experiencing 3 UTIs per year. Abbreviations: QALD, quality-adjusted life-day; QALY, quality-adjusted life-year; Ref., reference group; USD, US
dollars; UTI, urinary tract infection.
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a 30% reduction in overall cost if estrogen cost was $0.14/day or
a 2400% increase if the cost was $32/day. Daily antibiotic pro-
phylaxis cost was the next most influential cost variable with a
range from a 43% reduction to an 89% increase in overall cost
to the prophylaxis strategy. Other costs had lesser effects.

In the patient perspective models, daily cranberry prophylax-
is cost was the most influential cost variable, resulting in a
change from a 64% reduction to a 155% increase in overall
patient cost. The costs of acupuncture prophylaxis was the next
most influential cost variable to the patient, resulting in change
from a 43% reduction to a 79% increase in annual patient cost.

In our sensitivity analyses, we also found that the probability
of a UTI occurring was very influential in determining the

number of UTIs experienced per year for each prophylaxis
strategy. Sensitivity analysis for daily antibiotic prophylaxis re-
sulted in the largest range of UTIs experienced per year of all of
the strategies. The range used for daily antibiotic prophylaxis
risk reduction was 0.6–1.0, which resulted in a UTI rate
ranging from 0.0 to 1.2 UTIs per year. This large range likely re-
flects the relatively large amount of nitrofurantoin prophylaxis
studies in the literature. The probability of pyelonephritis was
the most influential probability on overall payer cost, ranging
from a 23% reduction to a 346% increase of overall payer cost
as the probability in the model ranged from 0.0 to 0.8. To a
lesser extent, pyelonephritis probability affected patient costs
(5% reduction to a 191% increase in overall costs). The acute

Figure 3 continued.
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UTI cure rate using a fluoroquinolone was the variable most in-
fluential on the QALD, with a range of 348–361 QALDs when
the cure rate ranged from 90% to 100%.

DISCUSSION

Using a decision analysis model, we examined the comparative
effectiveness of 5 management strategies for recurrent UTIs.
Among our models of women experiencing 3 UTIs and 8 UTIs
per year, all 4 prevention strategies—daily antibiotics, daily
estrogen, daily cranberry pills, and monthly acupuncture ses-
sions—resulted in a lower UTI rate. All strategies are also well
under the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
(UK) threshold for cost-effectiveness [29].

Daily antibiotic prophylaxis is the most extensively studied
prevention strategy for recurrent UTIs [11, 19–23]. This strat-
egy was most effective at reducing UTI incidence and was one
of the least expensive strategies for the patient. Antibiotic pro-
phylaxis also resulted in cost savings per QALY gained in both
models. Thus, antibiotic prophylaxis may provide a reasonable
strategy for both payer and patient. It should be noted that the
studies of antibiotic UTI prophylaxis examined daily nitrofur-
antoin (100 mg) use. The benefits of other antibiotics or other
dosing regimens are not as well studied.

Somewhat surprisingly, we found that acupuncture was the
next most effective prevention method. Acupuncture’s high ef-
ficacy may be a function of publication bias, as there were fewer
studies on acupuncture compared to other management

Figure 3 continued.
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Figure 4. A–G, Results of decision analysis of management strategies for recurrent urinary tract infections (UTIs) from the payer perspective among
women experiencing 8 UTIs per year. Abbreviations: QALD, quality-adjusted life-day; QALY, quality-adjusted life-year; Ref., reference group; USD, US
dollars; UTI, urinary tract infection.
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strategies. Although acupuncture prophylaxis is the least expen-
sive strategy from the payer prospective, the cost is borne by the
patient, as insurers do typically not cover acupuncture. Acu-
puncture may not appeal to some patients, and some may have
challenges to access this treatment modality.

Daily estrogen use and daily cranberry pills resulted in
similar reductions in UTI rate and payer cost per QALY gained.
However, payers rarely cover cranberry cost, placing the finan-
cial burden on the patient. Additionally, a standardized dosage
of cranberry pills to prevent recurrent UTIs is poorly defined
[63]. Of note, 2 recent clinical trials found that cranberry pro-
phylaxis was ineffective at reducing subsequent UTIs [64, 65].
However, in both investigations, the study populations were

not at high risk for recurrent UTI and had a UTI rate far
below that of our prespecified criteria. Additionally, a recent
investigation compared cranberry juice to trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole antibiotic prophylaxis [66]. However, we did
not include this study in our review, as there was no placebo or
comparison with no treatment. Estrogen prophylaxis is limited
to postmenopausal women [67]. The optimal delivery method
(transdermal, oral, or topical) for UTI prophylaxis is unclear
[67, 68].

We found unique merits to symptomatic self-treatment.
This strategy is the most cost-minimizing strategy to both
payer and patient. The savings was largely due to decreased
physician visits and hospitalizations. However, symptomatic

Figure 4 continued.
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self-treatment does not result in a lower UTI rate and had only
modest QALY increases (1.1 QALD in the 3 UTIs model
and 2.2 QALDs in the 8 UTIs model). We assume that some
women enduring recurrent UTIs may prefer to reduce UTI in-
cidence and may not prefer this strategy.

Our investigation has limitations. The risk reduction values
for each strategy are based on published studies. Publication bias
may result in overestimates of efficacy. Additional factors such
as infection with multidrug-resistant organisms, medication ad-
herence, long-term tolerability, toxicity, and uncommon adverse
reactions are not explicitly accounted for in our model. However,
in our sensitivity analyses, expensive but rare events had
minimal effect on overall cost [30, 32]. Our investigation is also

limited by use of generic HRQOL measures [54]. However,
disease-specific HRQOL for patients with UTIs do not exist. We
did also not examine Lactobacillus as a preventive strategy, as at
the time of our investigation there was only 1 investigation that
fit our predefined inclusion criteria [69]. A recently published
trial comparing proprietary Lactobacillus strains to trimetho-
prim-sulfamethoxazole suggests that efficacy was similar in the 2
treatment groups [70]. Depending on the cost, this strategy may
have similar advantages and disadvantages to cranberry and acu-
puncture interventions. We did not examine recurrent UTI man-
agement strategies in women with less common rates of
recurrent UTIs (ie, <3 UTIs/year). It is unknown with currently
available data if these management strategies would be beneficial

Figure 4 continued.
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among this population. We also found that our model’s findings
could be influenced by several variables such as chance of py-
elonephritis when a UTI occurs. These variables identified in
sensitivity analysis should be the target of further studies.
Finally, comparative clinical trials (eg, placebo-controlled trials)
are the ideal method for determining efficacy, and some of the
trials we used to determine probabilities had methodological
limitations (ie, before–after designs).

There are strengths to our investigation. First, our decision
analysis utilized multiple and complementary outcomes: effica-
cy, HRQOL, and cost from the patient and payer perspectives.
A second strength is that the data used in our model are based
on a systematic literature review. Finally, our investigation pro-
vides summary data enabling clinicians and patients to
compare strategies and choose a management strategy that
most suits their preferred outcome.

In summary, we found that daily antibiotic use is the most
effective strategy for prevention of recurrent UTI. Daily cran-
berry pills, daily estrogen therapy, and monthly acupuncture
sessions were also effective at reducing UTI rate. Symptomatic
self-treatment was the most favorable strategy in term of cost
per QALY gained. Our findings provide clinically meaningful
data to guide the physician–patient partnership with determin-
ing a preferred method of prevention for this common clinical
problem.
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Supplementary materials are available at Clinical Infectious Diseases online
(http://cid.oxfordjournals.org/). Supplementary materials consist of data
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